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IN ODUCTION

' The Local Ecology Project will involve over three hundred

teashirs during the 1977-78adademic year in.a consideration o

A

local ecology as a means of increasing apbject matter profici ncya.
. .

and as a model for involving students in such study.. A maj

component of the program will) be sharing information coll cted ".

1

through coalon monitoring devises and proCedures.' This will

.
',provide broader understanding based upon a stateWide aiple as

oppo sed to observation and interpretation ot a sing class

effort in one local situation. The program is des gned to

provide an impact upon curriculum offerings, teac ing strategies,

and solutions -to common enviro ntal educational problems in

schools.

Project Objectives,

/

Specifically, the major bjectives include the following:

a. to participate, 1n a statewide effort for moni-
toring and interpre ing variations and seasonal
changes in local ecology.

b. to work'cooperativ y with other t ach ers in
.

involving student r ups in activ projectsups

monitoring,loc 1 o. logical c ditions.

to acquire skills n aquatic samp etcollec-
'tion,and analysis.

c.

d.. to interpret the
the dependence of
physical and them
istics) of that s

to and thereb discover
ife ,in an eco ystem on the

al parabeters (character-
tem.,

OP

t.
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:

,e. to,assist teachers with collecting and organizing.
information peculiar to Iowa and Iowa Localities
in the area of ecology.

f. to prepare a specific response to Public Law
257.25, Sections 3 and 4, which requires teachers
to include the study of the local environment
as a part of sciance'instruction.'

g. to develop a plan for continuing a statewide
program for studying local ecology and camper:-

...lug the data from the fifteen. geographic areas
of the State.

h. to formalize contactswith officiiili in the
State involved With local and state programs
for ecological monitoring (Soil Conservation,
Department of Environmental Quality, State

1 Hygienic Monitoring, Iowa-River Project, etc.).

0.

4
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SAMPLING SITE SELECTION,

The sampling site(s).should be a river or stream'which

contains water throughout the year., The specific location

should be a poor rather 'Chan a zone of rapid flow (riffle)

toprovide 'a mud bottom and a moderate rate of flow. Consid'

eratiou shobld be given to-16cation of the sampling site in

. , .

relation to possible pollution source It may'te desirable

(to locate sites above andbelow such sources.

Because numerous trips will he made to'the site and class

period time restrictions maybe a fad r., distance should be '

cara,fully considered When selecting a sampling site. Very

often bridges over streams offti accessibility and desirable

sampling sites.

Caution should also be exercised when determ4ning,ihe

*
I

number of sites for sampling. Because of the repetitive nature

of the sampling, a.laeg9 number of sites could become a burden

.
if sufficient student power is nbt available.

r

The instructor should make every effort,to choose sites
1

which are safe for student investigators. There should be room

on the bank for making site water quality determinations..

Sites with deep holes or dropoffs should be avoided. Mot4

desirable sites will be those which are not used by the public

for reredtion.

-5-
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If a river or stream is not available, a drainage ditch .

may be acceptable. Also, lakes, ponds, and quarry ponds make

suitable alternatives. In addition, the standinj water

tat is interesting to compare with the moving water habitat.

.
In larger bodies of water a -boat will be necessary to adequatel"

sample, a lthough sampling from a dock may be a desirable sub-

stitute if one is available.

Wells also furnish water whose quality is importantfor

. their users and might be of interest to student investigators.
. .

Chemical tests are of significance and examination-for coliform

-

A

bacteria is also important. However, because testing for coli-

form bacteria is expensive and tech6aally demanding, it has not

been considered as a water quality criterion for this study.

Frequency of Sampling

It is strongly suggested that samples'be taken periodicall§

,

throughout the-year For instance,the chemical. and physical

parameters miu,,be obtained every other week, whereas the

biclogical diversity index might be taken in the'fall, winter:

early spring, late spring, and su 'er.1

J
a A $
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A. TEMPERATURE...

'p

I. (PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS'

I

Temperature phqs an importantrole in determining the
2

spedies of organisms which can live in a particular body of
.

water. It is also important because of the effetx of the

dissolved oxygen content'of the water.

Stream Test

The Celsius water temperature should be determined at

each testing site on each testing date. The temperature

ti

should be taken an arm's length from the shore, at a.aepth

of at least 15'cm. to avoid mea uring solar heated surface

water. After allowing the the nometer to stabilize in the

/

_ .
-

water for at least onelninut , it should bereadwhile in

the water to prevent cooling by evaporation. Readings should

be recorded to the nearest degree.
.

Pond Test

Thermoclines may delielop in.deep wateeduring warm summer
1

months. A thermocline is a layer of abrupt temperature change

separating warm, less dense surface water fiom cold, more

dense, deep water. )Because of this, a bottom temperature

reading may be useful. If the.bottom temperature is signifi-

cantlycantly different,from top temperature, temperatures may be

-7-
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taken at intermediate depthst _to determine the_depth`of the

thermocline. These readings may be tak94,by lowering, a dis-,

sowed oxygen szitplet-ta-the-bottom or depth-desired, -filling

it, and then iakilp the'temper#ture of the water sample as

.01

J

soon as it is broUght.to the surface.

Equipment

-'
Most schools will-haVe a Celsiu (centigrade) thermometer

. available, but if you need to purcha e one, they are available

fromany science supply company for approximately three dollars.

Other, devices such as a fisherman's thermometer or a specially

designed water testing thermometer ould also be Used if they

A44.

are available, but'the greatly increased cost compared to the

.small increase in accuracy andcOn enience may not justify the

purchase of such equipment.
4

B. TRANSPARENCY '(Turbidity)

THe water transparency determines the depth of light

penetration and gives an indication of the amount of suspended

I

matter 'in the water. Transparendy i4 measured with a Secchi

disc, a round metal disc 20 cm". iri diameter, frith an attached

rope or chain calibrated in metric units. The top.of the disc

is painted black and white in-alternating quarters.

Test Procedures

To obtain a Secchi disc reading, foWer the disc into the
o

water, in°the shade, if available, until, it just disappears.

The depth of the disc"is read at the water surface using .

-8-
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calibrations on the rope or chain. .Lower the disc a few centi-
... 1

I

meters and them raise it until it just reappears. Read the

.7-depth-at the water surface again and average the two depth

readings. This average tsthe Secchi disc reading. Several

students could do the test independently and average their

readings to give a more accurate result If the Secchi disc
r

_
I .,

,reading is low (a few centimeterS),,,the!water contains much

suspended mater. f, on the other handl, the reading is high
4

I

...
1

% .

(several meters), the water is quite clear and relatively free

.. .
.

of suspended matter. ,

# .
I

, . ;

Equipment

Secchi crises may be purchased fron many scientific supply'
.

I

houses. Priced of the discs range from twelve to fifteen dollars.

!

A Secchi disc canbe made for approximaiely $1.50. The critical

i

points in the construction are the diSmeter, which must, be 20 cm.
.-

.

and the paint, which must be water, resistant. Construct the

disc as shown in figgres Land 26

Salvage yards may have available discs'of the above dimend

sion; however, if one of theexact diameter is not avai)ble,
.

. ,

a smaller diameter disc may suffice is a weight, with a masonite

'disc. of the precige measurement abovie it. -An eyebolt is secured

in the middle of the weight and, disc{, to which a'rope or chain

is attached. The rope or chain silo id be calibrated ih ten

centimeter intervals beginningat the'level of the disc by

marking with paint or hog rings.



Seccjii Disc

Washer

Figure 1

'<-

.

__ 7 _ Rope or Chaill,

_ _yebolt (1/4")

,Figure

._10-

(Masonite)
- - Weight (Approx. 2 Kg.)

- - - -Nut

4,
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C. VELOCITY

llestream!s velocity should be measured at each sampling 'I

site as this measurement influences factors such as dissolved

-oxygen and carbon dioxide'cohcentrations. If a cross sectional

profile is also made, the volume rate of floW of the stream can

41,

be calculated. 4

The accepted method' is to float an- orange-, or-any other-

object which has a density' slightly less than water, in the
4

stream and measure the travel time between two points and is

recorded as meters/second. The qbjeCt used must be nearly

Submerged'in the stream so the wind does not affect -the motion.

Also, the object must be free floating with the streafil. This

test may be difficult to conduct is the winter.

To make the distance measurement as accurate as possible,

pairs of stakes on parallel lines should be set up on the bank

as shown in figures 3 and-4. Two observers can then measure

the time it takes for the object to float the distance "d."

The orange should be placed at a positidn somewhat upstream

from the first observer's line' so the orange will reach the

rate of,fiow of the stream by the time it passes the 'first
r

observer. Also, the orange should be placed in that part of

the stream where the rate of flow seems greatest.

Care should be taken to be sure the orange moves-nearly

perpendUular.to the two parallel sight lines. It may be

necessary to try the experimen t at several locatio ns along the
1

stream in order-to get the orange to tollow a perpendicular

13
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path. The. experimenter-should al try to obtain his data in

a location shielded from the wind.

A

I

.7.4,!

..,

1st Paif A.

of Stakesm

p Orange
Ai--a-

ip __

Cl)

"
" I

A
m I id"
a

. I

m.

m 4,__ Sialt Iipe __ __ _9_4( Observer II.
11 .,

H.

I- 1a
o

Ia
fti 4/
o
ri

a

H.
oa

So

Observer I

../

2nd Pair

of Stakes

cs;

Figure 3

Stakes
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Depth

The depth of the sampling site should also-be found., This

may be obtained by using the Secchi disc. Lower the disc into

. the water until the rope becomes slack. Pull up on the rope .

until it becomes taut, mark the rope of the,water surface, and

measure the depth.

Flow

Because the volume of flow is difficult to measure with-
.

out elaborate equipment, rate the flow as:

1) Flood

2) BankFull
3) 'Average
4) Low
5) Very Low

-13-
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II. CHEMICAL PARAMETERS

The chemical parameters are unique'for each 'environment. °

Numerous tests, can be used to determine the concentrations of
the substance to be measured, Most of these testa are asso-
ciated with two basic laboratory techniques, titration and
coloTimetry. Field kits have been developed using these tech-
niques in simple, easy to use forms. With the use ofthese
types ofkits, the following chemical parameters were selected
for study: alkalinity, dissolved oxygen, ammonia, nitrate,

mand phospate. The dissolved oxygen teat must be done in the
field where the sample is . The remainder of these tests
can also be doge in the fi d but may be done on samples
brought back to the labora TheThe results o these tests
are normally xpressed in is per million (ppm . Two,common
conversions needed are one part per million is equal to one
milligram per liter (.l ppm = 1 mg/1) and one grain per gallon
equals 17.1 parts per million (1 gpg = 17.1 ppm). The kits-
listed are-produced by the Hach CheRical Company and'are
available from Iowa-ASSIST (USE), Ireisity of Iowa,

A. ALKALINITY TEST
.)

Alkalinity is/related to the buffering systems 'in waters
o

. 4

Buffers are systems that tend to moderate changes in pH.

Alkalinity refers to the capability of water .to neutralize

acids'and stabilize the pH ofjhe water... Conditions found'in

%-
natural Waters involve a complex of the 'carbon dioxide-carbonate-

bicarbonate system. Alkalinity most commonly occurs whtff-

carbonates, bicarbonates and hydroxides of calcium, magnesium,

and sodium metaks.are-present.

The levels and types of alkalinity depend directly on the

source of the water. Natural Surface and well waters usually-

.n
contain less alkalinity than sewage or wastewater samples..

-14-
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High levels of alkaliility may indicate that strongly alkaline,

I

industrial waste is present. )Alkalinity in-natural unpolluted

'water ranges from 50-300ppm. nutrient-rich bodies of

water, sewage lagoons, ett4, it may range,as high as 500 ppm..

Hach Model AL-36B Test Kit or Hach Alkdlinity Test Kit

Model AL-AP may be used .for this=test. Model.AL -AP is for

alkalinity only and is the same test that is contained in the

larger Model AL-36B Test Kit. .Theresult of this test is

given in grains per gallon as,calcium carbonate.

B. DISSOLVED OXYGEN TEST

4
Dissolved oxygen (D.O.) in wafer is a result of two

processes. D.O. occurs in water as a result of green plants

carrying on ph osynthesis and from diffusion fro the ait:e

The concentration of D.O. in water will be limited by
r

temperature and light. As the temperature of the water in-
.

creases, the solubility of oxygen decreases; therefore, warm

water contains less oxygen: Another limiting factor will, be

the depth of the water. D.O. is in lesser concentration the

further from the Surface.

D.O. concentration maximums_are 15_ppm.in fresh water,.

Most fish can exist in D.O. conAntrations as low as 4 ppm and

can exist comfortably at a 6-8 ppm concentration. Other aquat-
,

is exist comfortably at much lower concentrations.

D.O. tests may be dome by means, of a surface sample in
.

shallow water. In depths of 3-. meters or more a bottom sample.

L

r
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:should be taken to determi e the variati n in D.O. content. In
41-

taking a D.O. sample'it ie very important that the atmospheric

oxygen has a minimum surface area c ritact ith the water sample.

.If bubbling occurs while sampling, additio 1 oxygen will dis-
.

solveand not provide an aceurate test. In this ease, the sample
(

should be discarded and a new sample collected'.` A surface D.O.A
.

sampler is illusirated 5. 'Figure illustrates a "home-
.

made" device for collecting,wat r samples below the surface.

A

a

(4- Air Exit

Tube -

Samp
Bott

0.1

' Two-Holed
Rubber.-Stopper

'Figure 5

716=

1.3

Water Intake
Tube



Handle Cord -

Rubber
Stopper

Thistle Tube- _

r- Pine Top _

Ak.

- - Stopper Cord

_ 4" Glass Tube

Wire'Handle

_.Sample Bottle'

Ne-

g, Paraffin

7 1

1:4 t"?'
Cylindrical
Region of

I-
7- ° -f--
:A

te.

e.g. NaiIi

the Jar 1 A

71

't"4

1 'r 4

-Peanut Jar, 12 oz.
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- - Protective Rubber

Cover

Figure 6
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Method of colledting the D.O. sample:

I. Insert the stopper apparatus into the sample bottle.

2.. 'Hold afinger over thewater intake tube until the
bottle is held vertically at the depth the sample
is to be taken. NOV

3. Remove finget and allow the bottle to fill with
water.

Method of collecting a,D.0; bottom sample:

.1. Using `the cord attached to the handle of tbe
sampler, lower the sampler to the bottom orlyStir
water sou e.

2. Using 'the cord attached to the stopper, pull, it 'v

. from the thistle tube-, allow.approxiMatkly one
minute'and fifteen seconds (or until the bubbles
stop coming up) fothe sample bottle to fill.

.3. Pull the sampler to the top with the cord. attached
to the handle, unscrew the lid-,qse.sampler and
remove the sample bottle containing yoprwater
'sample.

Commercial kits containingkfie'imaterials for fixation,,acid-
.

. .

ification, and titration, may be purchased.with or without a dater

sampler device. The Hach Kit Model OX-10.contains the sampler

o whilithe Mode1.0X-2P is'Vithout the sampler. Both Klt Models

OX -10 and OX-2P contain all'necessary chemicals and glassware'

A'

for carrying our the D.O. test.

The fixatitphase of the test should be done immediately

by adding powder-"pillows I and II. The addition
-

pillow III and the titration may be completed in

The completion of the test, titration, should be

of potter-
t

the laboratOry.

done within

forty-five minutes after adding powder pillow III. A few drops

-187
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of a weak starch solution'may be added to give the sample a

deep.blue color. This will produce amore definite-color change

as you reach the,.end\point. The D.O. concentration is measured
.

in parts per million ppm). Care should be takentokeep the
-

PAO4fi the clerk sincePAO breaks down when expoSedto'sunlight.

'--

. PHOSPHATE TEST

Phosphates (PO4E), though essential for the growth of all

living things, will upset aquatic'environments if present in
\

excess amounts, Agricultural, domestic, and industriaewastea

increase the phosphate concentration resulting in an algal bloop

4
which' is not only a nuisance to.recreaelon, but eventually

... ._
. ,

.
.

causes a decrease in the dissolved Oxygen content. With oxygen

-no longer available to,other organisms, the local biotic commu-

nity is upset.

Phosphate content ranges from 0.01 to 0.05 ppm.411 most

natural waters.` Waste water can have_a_range of 5-to 30 ppm.

The Hach Phosphate Test Cube Kit contains a'powder pincer

reagent and a cube with color 'standards attached. Measurements

are made,by comparing thi color of the SamplerTilterthe reagent
-

is added to the standard color cubes (colorimetric). The range

is from 1 to 5 ppwand is calibrated to the nearest ppi. The

bts

. 5 ml sample test takes film minutes.. The test is quick, simple,
1/4 s -

inexpensive, and'can be performed in theifield..._ Inconsiitencies

A

in -this test can be caused by large kmoUnts-of turbidity.' Also,
4 I . N

A. arsejite and hydrogen. sulfide will interfere with the test. -.

9

-19- :
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Greater precision can be obtained with other commercial test

kits, but with considerab'y more expense.
I,

4 ..

D. NITRATE-NITROGEN TEST
.

Nitrates (N0,? ) are often found'

nitrates may be man -made fertilizers,

in water. Sourcurof thege
r

biological wastes,.oi

atmospheric nitrogen that has been converted to nitrites by-'
c's

,
lightning or fixed by bacteriwon legume plants.

.
.

Large amounts d£` nitrates ifi water supplied can -cause methe-

moglobinemia (blue babies): A limit of 10 ppm'nitrite.(N) has

been set for public'water supplies.
(1)

A A ppm nitrate (N) is
.

.

equivalent to 45 ppm nitrate (NO
3

the small Hach Nitrate Test ,Cube Kit give4qiiick colorimetric

eadings within S ppm to 1h ppm depending.results. It should give

upon the ability to compa

a

_ -
the colored sample. The'Model N1-14:

Nitrate Test Kit gives readings using a color disc marked fOr

each ppm which should allow reading it tb the nearest 43 to S ppm,'

again, depending upon the ability to compare color. More accurate

4 Af

readings may be ,obtained using the HaCh DR-EIiColorimeter.

E. AMMONIA NITROGEN TEST

Ammonia (NH3) is a natural chemical decomposition product of

Plant and aniRal prqtein decay. It is commonly used in commercial .

fertilizers and is a 'recyclableaubstancethat can be useeto

directly, produce plant protein.
-.1:1100/11Pr

The presence of ammonia nitrogen in raw surface water usually'

indicates domeitic pollution. However, ground !Waters often contain

-20-
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ammonia nitrogen dueto natural microbial reduction processes.
2 11 e''... D

. A presente of ammonia nitrogen of `0.5 ppm is considered. the-

imaximum tolerable, limit with less than 0.01 ppt as being desir-

able (National Technical Advisory Committee on Water Criteria

to the Secretiry of Interior, 168).

Atmospheric
nitrogen

11

'Nfitrite
.

Fecal
matter

[AniMal,
"protein./

eit

40

-

protein

Nitrogen Cycle

-21-
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Testing for Ammonia Nitrogen

-
Testing.for.amall quantities of ammonia nitrogenin water

samples can be easily achieved by using the Hach AmMonia Nitro-
.

."*Lgen Tese Kit.._Utilizing the Nesslerization Method, the tea )

measures -from 0.5 to 2.5 **Pm of ammonium nitrogen. Ammonia (NH
3
)

Rpm can be determined by "resultsresults by a factor of 1:21

and multiplying by 1.29 gives the ammonium ion (NH4
+
) ppm.

,,

. The Hach Cube Kit for the ammonia nitrogen teat is a pocket-
.

.

.

sizAd plastic case containinOessler's Reagent in a dispensing

bottle, a test tube-color comparison cube combination, and simple

directions:

4 4

Special conditions and considerations affecting the test

include:

1. TemperatvesabOtte and below 20°C. Temperatures

above 20 C. give high results, those beloW give
low results. -

2. Water haAiness.greater than 100 ppm (6 grains).
Hardness can be reduced by adding one drop of,
Rochelle Salt Reagent.

4

3. If Nessler's Reagent becomes brown, discard; however,

a slight precipitate is normal. For preparation of
large quadtities or fresh solutions of Nesslees
Reagent - - -a potassiuM iodide, mercury II chloria;-- -

and sodium hydroxide solutionconsult the Special
Solutions and Reagents section of-the CRC Handbook
of Chemistry and Physics.

4. If iron, sulfide, and industrial organic contaminants
interfere by causing turbidity, the sample may have ,

to be distilled.

-22-
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III. *BIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS

Diversity Index.

N The diversity index is a measuee of the varietiof species
.

]

and their abundance in p particula habitat. Generally, habi-

'45

tats with considerable variation in environmental conditions

and/or with unfavorable conditions, for living organisms support'

a community lobk in numbers of s0e4es-with high populationsper

'

species. Where the environment ha:iv:lege variation and where

conditions are ideal, there is 1i ely to be a larger number of .

1

species but with low populations per species. The diversity

index thus gives an indication of the stability and quality of

the sampling sit although cause erid effect relationships be-

,

tween diversity and, stability are' obsthire.

Simpson's diversity index (DI)

by-dividing the **are of the total

,by the sum of the square of numbers

2
*

DI *
N

X(n2)

for,a habitat Is obtained

number of organisms counted,

of organisms in each speces.,

There N total number
- ,

organisms counted

and n/2niamber of indi-

viduals per species..

Counting ,large number of individuals will provide a closer

ap$roximation of the diversity present.

-*For statistical example, see page 32.
For specific reference regarding the DI, see Kaill & Frey, 1973 -

or Wilhm & DOrris, 1968. I
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The diversity.index in an aquatic%enironment varies from

when only one species is presentto 3-4 or more in extremely

species' rich habitats.

SAMPLING A BENTHIe,COMMUN

Benthos tef bottom Of theaquatic environment. A

.

'henthic organ sm oecuniew the,bottom,of such an environment.
4,.

'

z,..The determinition-of'inalysis of community structure of ben-

thxuAkOinsm0 iii,one of the best measures, at present, of the

'long tett effects of change in an aquatic environment. 'The diirer- A

sity index is the most approkiate parMetefto:use in analyzing

the structure_ of a commudAy.

Once the site has beerl determined, an apparatus must be used
.

to secure the bedthic sample. Commercial 4paratus such as the

.

E'4kman dredge or the Surber.sampler are commonly used, howeirer,

, ., ,:r , -

due to the cost it may be prohibitive for some schoOls. 'An inex-

pensive samplerftay beasily constructed from readily available

materials/ Illustrations ofc,threel'homemade" samplers are shoWn

.in figures'7.,-8, and 9.
ig

"IP

4

Ropes

Cr

I,

Figure ?

-244-
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1

1

1

Broom Stick, etc.

Bolted, Nailed, or
Screwed to Can

1

1

Cut Metal Away, -L'

1

1

No. 10 Can

Figure 8

72"

Vb

Figure 9

The sampling technique may vary slightly according to the

sampler used,, but should be consistent for each sampling 'site.

Materials Iteeded for Field Sampling

Bottom sampler
Collecting jars (i.e. babyefood jars)
White, flat pan
Forceps

a.
Sieves (10 mesh and 30 mesh)
Five-gallon plastic pails (2)

Materials Needed for Laboratory

Eye droppers
4

Shallow dishes (Petri dish)
Sugar solution (275 g/l)
Dissecting icope

(

-25-
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Field Sampling Steps

1. Lower sampler into water and secure the sample.

2. Pull the sample to the surface but not.above he surhece

of the water. The transfer bucket should be tipped side-
ways toward the sampler and at the same time thesampler.
should be lifted into the bucket. Empty the entire sample
into the-bucket.

; ...

3. To dilute, pour water from thelostream into the bucket with

the sample.

4. Whirl the sample while pouring through the sieve-held at

the water surface. Do noi,pour sand, gravel, or small

' stones into the sieve. Check the sieves after each dilu-

tion for-organisms. Remove with forceps and place in a

collecting jar. Dump the remaining debris from sieves
into the white, flat pan.

5. Repeat steps 3 and '4 until diluted water is almost clear.
APO

6. Dump remaining sand, gravel, or small stones from the bucket

into the pan. Clean sieves by pouring water back through
the mesh into the pan. Return to the laboratory for obser-

vation.

Laboratory Observation

1. Add sugar solution to.the white pan until the sample is

covered by a one halfinch of solution.

2. The organisms will float to the surface. Itemove'with

forceps and,eyedroppers to shallow:dishes (petii dishes)

for furthei examination.

3. After visible oiganismA-ha;re been removed', stir the mixture,

and repeat step 2. This should be'repeated at least six.

times:k,

4. Using a
ydissecting scope, s,parate, count, and record the

different kinds of organisms in the shallow dishes and

field site collecting jars. It is not necessary to classify
the organisms. Specimens may be preserved for continuing

study.

5.' Using thediveKsity index formula given on page 23, compute

the diversity Index for the sample:

4'
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Discussion

Most benthic studies involve area measurements (i.e. individ-

uals/square meter). This sedy involves volume sampling. Con-

sistent sampling technique should give reliable ipersity indices.

The data compares the-'Ekman dredge to the sampler in

figure 9.

Diversity Index

Sample 1 Sample 7
Ekman dredge 3.27 2.71

Sampler (fig. 9) , - -

,

Sample 3
1.89

2.83 1.69

Trial sampling suggests a close relationship between results

obtained using commercial dredges and "homemade" apparatus. The

field trials with "homemade" apparatus samples volume rather than

area. A standard volume (approximately 475cc or a 1 lb. coffee

can> should be established to insure samplifig uniformity.

The following suggestions may facilitate the collecting and

analyzing of the benthic community. When using sampler (fig. 9),

grasp and hold rope tightly' when bringing the sampler to the sur-

face'. _Whirling the bucket (field step #4) is Important to keep

silt and organi'sms in-suspension: Field testing suggests the

use of two sieves with the top sieve (10 mesh) and the bottom

sieve (30 mesh) agitated in the water to help move the silt through,

the bosh and speed the screening. Theend point (field step:#5)

. may be difficult to reach in a muddy stream. Dissolve (lab step #1)

275 grams of-sugar in one liter of hot water. Lab.step #3 should

;
°

be repeated until no organisms are visible after several mixings.

A

O

61,
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Taxonomic det inations (lab step #4) a benthic organisms are

not necessary or 'Species diversity (DI) analysis. HoWever,

this might be used as

can be preservedin 4% f

upplementpry activity.

lin solution:

Equipment Costs SApproxiMateY

$50.,='$270'Ekman dredge

Sieve set

Surbei dredge

$10. $15

$85+

Sampler (figure 7) '$2

The specimens

Samplev(figure 8) Free materials

Sat pier (figure 9) $4 .

White enamel pan $6

Five-gallon plastic pail Free (contact custodian)'

`Remaining materials are usually found impst laboratories.

The following references are good for benthic studies:

(1) Kaill and Trey, 1973.

,(2) Needham and Needham, 1970.

(10) Pennak, 1953.

(3) Reid, 1967.

.(12) Ward and.Whipple, 1959,

(13) Wilhm'and Dorris, 1968.

°.

,

d, .
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B. -PLANKTON COMMUNItIES''
5

sz, Plankton are found in all aquatic gcosydiems except for

fast moving-tivers. Plankton are microscopic.plantiand

animals whose powers of self-locomotion are so limited that

they cannot overcomes currents,. Their distribution, therefore,

is controlled largely by the currents-in theirecosystems-1g'

Most can move a bit; however, either to control their vertical

distribution or to 'seize prey.

The planktonic community responds quickly to changes in

environmental conditions. Usually Changes which stress the'

plankton decrease the diversity indexby eliminating certain

.ipecies: lowering the populations of others, and.favoring'a

few species whose population- increase greatly. Therefore, the
4

diversity index is ayaluable'tool_in assessing water quality.

--gIhytoplankton (plant plankton)

-Phytoplankton are microscopic plants that are the main

,producers most aquatic ecosystems.

1
po

.
'(Goldeir-Algae) are minute, singler-Cfelled .

organisms which 11"ae,,,,Fell walls made of silica.

' Brown and yellow pigments are-meme-abundant than
chlbrophyll in diatoms. -"Each cell is composed

--,of two halves that overlap and,gccutryas:Ile
cells, in pairs, or in colonies:-.1114 e free-
floating or attached to rocks and aquatic plants.

Blue-green Algae are very simple and-lack a ,,nucleus.
The chlorophyll,. is not c&wentrated_in chloroPlats

. as it is inhigher plants. Certain members of this
group are often responsible- for tbe, so-called' "algal''`

blooms" in nutrient-rich waters. They may-give the
water an appearance of pea soup and produce unpleas-
ant smell and taste. When the algae die,'tbe oxygen
depletion, resulting, from-bacterlat-h-may krill
,fish and further upset the' ecosystem.

r29-
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Green Algae have organiked nuclei and their chloro-
phyll is confined to chl4roplasts., They occur as
single cells or in colonies. Chlorella or Spirogyra
-are, representatives of Green'Agae that respond well
in nutrient-rich water. Two f,agellates,-Euglena
id Chlamydomonas are very common-in bodies of Taker
that are rich in organic matter, .

,Zooplankton (animal plankton)

Zooplankton are microscopic ani near microscopie.animals

that play key roles in most aquatic food chains. Some feed." on

dead organic matter while others feed on algae, bacteria, And

on smaller zooplankton. Zooplankton, in turn, become food for

higher order Consumers such as mayfly nymphs and caddiifly

larvae.
.

Protozoans are microscopic, single-celled organisms that
are by"fai the most abundant zOoplankton in water. Loco-._

motion is by means of flagella cilia, or pseudopodia.
.

Rotifers are multicellular small unsegiented animals
often mistaken forsingleelled organisis. Many
specieshavecilia'that appear to:rotate like wheels .

to sweep food into their mouths. They feed on proto-

zoa and algae ancrarea major part of the zooplankton.

crustaceans are arthropods and generally larger than

rotifers. Some crustaceans,eat rotifers; others eat

41. algae, bacteria, and protozoans;' still others feed

on.dead organic matter. 'Mott require,fairly high
oxygen concentrations. %Daphnia (water flea) is the
most common member of a group of crustaceans called-.

Cladocerans. Cypridbpsis is a common member of a
group 'of crustaceans called Ostracods or seed shrimp.
These are foundjust,aboveithe bottom of ponds where

they feed on bacteria and hlgae. They can tolerate

fairly low D.O. levels. The final group of crustaceans-

is the Copepods. .Cyclops, a common copepod, may indi-

cate water rich in nutrients_ it is present in

unusually high numbers.

-30-
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Laboratory TeChnique
c4;,.

Materials. Needed:

Plankton net with 'collecting bottle
Plastic pail or suitable container with 4 liter mark
Erlenmeyer flask (250 ML) with cork or a baby fdod jet and lid

Standard eyedropperi (2)
Slides and coverslips (5)
Compound Microscope
4Z Formalin Preservative (with 5 drops glycerine/50 ml solution added)

Resource books and keys

Procedure:

1. At the collection site using the plastic.pail, collect a
sample of water being careful not to disturb the bottom of

the'pond or stream. Pour the contents of the pail through .

the plankton net to filter out plankton into.the.collecting

bottle. If the water is deep enough, the plankton net may
be repeatedly tossed out into the stream and retrieved or ,

towed behind a boat until sufficient plankton has been

collected. Next, pour the contents of this bottle into the
flask or baby food jar to be transpOrted back to ,the. labora-

tory.

2 In thflaboratory, using an eyedropper, place qn each of five
slides 1 drop of the sample collected. With another dropper
also place on each of ,the same 'five slides 1 drop of the
Formalinpreservative.f Place a.tovershili on each of the five

slides. -

at,

3. Adjust the compound microscope for total magnification of

100X (10X eyepiece and .10K Alective). Place the slide

on the stage of the, micros-cope and. count Ole daber of each
type of organism seen in a randomly picked field of view.
Record the results and repeat this same procedure with the

remaining four slides. Using the summation of these five

slide views, the diversity index can then'be calculated.

Higher magnification could be used with high populations in

the sample.

-3'-
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Notes on Plankton Sampling

The"followingfexample can be used as a guide for the procedure

described.

dk SLIDE 8 1 A total of 34-organisms were found that belonged

to five different types. They yiere:

3 of type "X"
1 of type "Y"
2 of-expe "A"

27 of,til)e "B"

1 of type "C"
34

TOTAL ORGANISMS = 34

N
2
or (34)

2
= 1156 D.I. = 1.55

En
2
,= 744

. .

ON SLIDE # 2 'A total of 20.organisms of five types Were\found.

2 of type "X" TOTAL ORGANISMS = 20--
1 of type "Y"
O1 type "A" N

2
or (20)

2
400 D.I. = 1.72

15 of type "B"
1 pf type "D" in2

20

ON SLIDE # 3 A total of 31 organisms of four types were found:

I-Of type "X" TOTAL ORGANISMS := 317

2 of type "Y" .

2 of type "A" N
2
or (31)

2
= 96,1 'D.I. = 1.40

.

26 of type "B"
. ,

31 En
2
= 685 ..

,
#

ON SLIDE r 4 A total of .22 organisms of four types were found.

r

2 of type
of type

2 Of type
17 of type
22

"X"
Hy

"B"

TOTAL ORGANISMS = 22

N
2

or (22)
2
= 484 D.I. = 1.62;

=.298

ON SLIDE 0 5 //-A total,of 22 organisms of live types were found.'

. 3 of type "X".
1,of type "Y"
2 of type "A"
15 of type "B"
1 of type "C"

.22

TOTAL ORGANISMS = 22

N
2
or (22)

2
= 484

en
2
= 240

D.I. = qrs- 1.66,

An average fot the five slides would be arrived at by adding the

.0m .five diversity indices for a total of 8.3 and'then dividing by 5 to

get a final answer of 1.66 for the diversity index.

73'2-

= 2.01

8.3

3 4
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Discussion on the Plankton Net Used

Although plankton nets are commercially available, the
materials to construet a satisfactory, one-are inexpensive and
the construction fairly easy. The cloth used-is frop a cotto?
bed-sheet or'pillow case. The dimensions and pattern,are shown

below:

'
The narrowest opening should have.a one-half inch he sewn

along its edge. A one-quarter inch seam is sewn along the edge-

of the cloth to connect the two longest vides.forming a cone or

funnel of cloth. A two inch casing is then iewn, along the widest

opening leaving a place o insert the wire. Turn the .cloth inside

put. The wire used is st clotheSline wire, to prevent.rusting,

that has been formed into-a op that is approximately ten inched

in diameter. This, when inserted into the cloth casing, will be
compressed into a circle of approximately eight and ones -half inches

and wild. provide pressure to;keep the large end.of-the net open
and will.also act as a place for attachment of chains if the -let
is to be drawn throUgh the water. -A. small link-chain canla}
.attached to the wire at three points that are 120 degrees from

each other. The chain used maybe of the type that is used for

hanging flower pots. To keep the chain from tangling and-twisting;
afairly large fishing swivel can be attached to the free ends of

the three ch_Ons followed by a small nylon rope of whatever length

one desires.

On the end with the narrow.opening, a bottle will be attached.
The bottle used is a Duraglass medicine bottle of 80cc volume.
The cap should have its top drilled out pso.that the opening is the

'same size as the inside- diameter of the cap being (ireful not to

damage the threads. The cap'should just fit, inside of the narrow

opening of the net and is permanently attached with a heater hose

clamp of the type used on cars.

4
A fairly satisfactory net for larger plankton can be made .

by attaching the upper part of a lady's stocking to a hooorf

proper size. Then cut off theivfoot and tie or attach to akbottle

>as previously desc ribed.

-33-
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The following references are good for planktonic studies:

(6) Andrews and Moore, 1972.

(7) Eddy and Hodson, 1967. ' A

(2) Needham and4Needhsm, 1970).

(10) Penny ,_ 11'53.° >

(3) Reid, 1967).

(11). Sioker, 1972).

(
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A.Few Thoughts Concerning Public Relations

.Feopae walking along river banks and into rivers with

flasks-, 'nets, and other. .equipment attract a certain amount of.

attention. When the community discovers that water quality'is

izsne of the topics of study, many questions'are asked. How dirty

is the river? Who is polluting the river and what are you going

to doabout ii? When questions such as these'are asked,,of pro-

ject participants, both students and teachers, it becomes impor-

tant to explain that the project is not related to studies run

by agencies such as the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)
.

or the Enviro nmental' Protection Agency (EPA). The project centers

on the techniques of quality measurement and how theae relate'to,

ecological principles rather than to the development of a compre-.
0

18
hensive study on the bas ;of which recommendations,for environ-

mental control might be made.

For example, during the project students may notice a sharp

increase in the nitrate level at a particular testing site. This

increase could, if it persists for a significant interval of time,

cause an increase in the algal and bacterial population.and a.

decrease in the fish population, indicating a higherleyel' of

pollution. However, the opportunity for teacher-studint scientific

investigation and the study ofiethe interrelatitshipsAietween the

parameters investigated are central to the project with the actual

pollution levels as'"obtained in thproject Eervi'ng as' interesting
.

awareness !inducing sidelights.

-35.-
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INFORMATION FOR PURCHASING WATER ANALYSIS KITS

'. Iowa-ASSIST (USE) can provide schools the five water test
`kits at a substantial saving ($10,50) to individual s&hools.
The test kits used in the Local Ecology Project are as follows:

--.

.

' DissolAd Oxygen (Model OX -2P)

Features -
,

..

Readout: 1 diop = 1 mg/1 as dissolved oxygen
Method of Analypis: Titrimetric,Pdrop count titration

f No. of Average.4ests: qv .

-Case: 71/2 x 5 x 5 inches, black styrene pfastic 4
Shipping Weight: 3 lbs -

Order Cat. No. 1469-00 .. - I '17 00,

. . 4 k \,

Ilkalinic5, (Model At-AP)

Features -

teadout: 1 drop = 0.4 gpg or 1 gpg alkalinity. as

calcium carbonate -

Method of Analysis:, Titrimetric, drop-count titration
No. of Average Tests: 50
Order Cat. No. 1433-00 8 50

.
Nitrate

Features ce.

Method of,Analysis: Colorimetric, using test cube

No. ofTests per Kit:. Sci .

_-

Case: 3 3/4 x 2 7/8x 1'3/8 inches, black plastic
Shipping Weight: 6 oz

'Order Cat...No. 14037 -00. . . . . .,. . . :. 5100

Phosphate
411,

FeatuTes . ,

Method of Analysis: Colorimetric; using teat cube

. No. Tests. per Kit: 50

Case: 3 3/4 x 2 7/8 x 1 3/8 ipches, black plastia

Shipping Weight: 6 oz
Order Cat. No. 12522-0Q S 00

Ammonia Nitrogen fr'''

Features -' ':

Method of Arialysis: ColorimetriC, using test cube

No. of Testslber Kit: 100.

Case: 31/4 x 27/8 x 1 3/8 inches,black Idstic.

Shipping Weight: 6 oz

o-

,--

Order Cat. N. 12524 00 , 500

A

4.

*Note all- (5) of the above kits can be purchased for a total of $40.00.

Purchase.Orders should be made out to:

Iowa -USE

356 Physics Building
University of Iowa
Iowa City, to 52242

-38-
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DATA REPORT FORM
.9

'School: r Reporter (s)';

No:

Computer Data

School Disttict Number (obtain from administration):

Area Education Agency Numbeit

School Diserict Name:

Sampling Date:

Water System °(i.e. Iowa River, Clear Lake; Jone's Gravel Pi\
,

t).
(Circle)

.

Time: A.M. PAC.

Sampling Site Number:

Location:
(County Name)

Township No.

is Chemical Parameters
1. Alkalinity ppm

2.Dissolved Omen (surface) ppm

3. Dissolved Oxygen (benthic). . . ppm

4. Ammonium (surface) . . ppm

5. Nitrate (NO3) (surface) ppm

f 6.. Phosphate (PO4) (surface),. , . , . ppm

II., Physical Parameters
7.- Temperature (air)

o

8..Temperature (water-surface) . . . C

9. Temperature (water-benthic) . .

10. Transparency (Secchi disc), cm.

.11. Velocity m/sec.

12. epth'. ..... . . . . . . cm.

13.'Flow level (check one).". . . - .*. % Flood
Bank Full
Average
Low
Very Low

Range No.

(Township Name)

Section No. Quarter

1- III: BiologicalPacameters
14:- Diversity Index,(benthic),.,. . . .

15. Diversity' Index .(plankton)

* * * * *, 146 *, * * * * * * * * * * -* * -* * * ,* * * * * *

Descriptive Narrative of Sample Site:

-39-
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0 Surface (ppm)
-2

1

0
2

Bottom (ppm)

ENVIRONMENTAL PROFILE:-

(Modified from Kaill & Frey, 197W

0 2 8

Ammonia

Transparency-secchi (log:feet)

4

12 16 20

1 1
1 1 11..,1

45 40

9

35

8

30'

7 '

25

c

6

20

I
5

15

1.
4

10

3

5

2

0

1

.1114
4-

Benthic organisms* (log)

Plankton* (log)

z5

t; NO3' (log:ppm)

Alkalinity

PO4 (log:ppit)

-*Diversity Index N
2

Date

Site Number

Location
.

I I
0 10.0

,4- 1

15 0 20.0
I I

30.0 40.0 ..,

[

..0
L

2.0 3.0 4.0
t I I

6.0
1

8:0
1

1

0.6

0.0

iin)2 Values of environmental conditions increase froM left to right,
with the exception of secchi.tratutparency, and the diversity
indices, which increases from right to left. Generally, astern
environments'will register toward the left end of the'diagram
(Oligatrophic Environment). Richer environments will register
toward the right end of the diagram. As the profile moves to
the right, the range of values for a given factor (width of -

profile) should increase. Also, the profiles may become jagged
in appearance. -A "spike," or a particular factor that departs
radically from the other values of the column is worth investi -'.
gatioi (Eutrophic Environment). Aprofile can be absembled from
data over a period of time, so that departures 'from the assem-
bled profile, representing environmental shifts, may be deter-

mined and investigated.
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